
HOUSE .... No. 68.

Auditor’s Department,
Boston, Feb. 9, 1885.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives.

In compliance with the provisions of section 37 of chapter
16 of the Public Statutes, I submit the following Special
Report of Expenditures in 1884, in several branches of the
public service, in excess of the appropriations therefor, with
the reasons for the excess given by the officers having
charge of such expenditures :

Department in which there is a 1 Amount of !
„

.
Deficiency. [ Deficiency, j Reasons for the Deficiency.

Legislative Department.
%

c Appropriation not large enough to
House printing and binding, .

’

$7lB 20 < pay for the printing ordered by
( Legislature.

Board of Railroad Commission-
ers, i 625 00 , Insufficient appropriation.

I1 {The Secretary says, “To suitably
file the old documents of the Sen-
ate and House, etc., it became

Secretary’s Department. \ \ "eff?ary to
f

PUrcha.se, during
Secretary’s incidentals, .

. 454 09 U In boxes of the kind described;J ’

| I j +sooo was expended in this way,
hence the deficiency recited in the

i bill and those annexed, which may
be paid out of the appropriationReformatory and Correctional. i for 1885.”

Construction of houses at Con-
cord, .

... 713 60 See Statement A.
State Industrial School for

6iHs, 557 76 See Statement B.Repairs upon State Prison at
Charlestown, . . . . j 9,776 58 See Statement C.

State House.
Repairs, improvements and fur- i

nit ure, 9,683 09 See Statement D.

Total, $22,528 32

The statements noted above are appended to this report.
Very respectfully.

CHARLES K. LADD.

(ttommoniucoltl) ot lllnsantliuscUs.
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STATEMENT A.

Commissioners of Prisons, State House,
Boston, Jan. 16, 1885.

Hon. Chas. R. Ladd, Auditor.
Sir, I respectfully inform you that there is a deficiency of

$713.60 in the appropriation for the construction of six double-ten-
ement dwelling houses at the State Prison at Concord. This is
due to the fact that it has been necessarj-

, in completing the
houses, to make considerable expenditures for grading, laying a
main water pipe for protection against fire, and building cesspools
for the sewage of the houses. These were not contemplated when
the original appropriation was made, but were necessary.

THOMAS PARSONS,
Chairman.

STATEMENT B.

Trustees of State Primary and Reform Schools,
63 Marlborough Street, Boston, Jan. 10, 1885.

Hon. C. R. Ladd, State Auditor.
Dear Sir, The trustees of the State Primary and Reform

Schools respectfull}' request the Legislature to allow the sum of
five hundred and fifty-seven dollars and seventy-six cents
for a deficit in the current expenses of the State Industrial School
for Girls.

You remember that the petition of the trustee for a sum of
not exceeding $7OO for making additional sleeping rooms in the
attics was refused by the legislative committee in 1884, with the
recommendation that in case of an increase of numbers the then
unused house be occupied. The number of inmates has been
steadily larger during the past five months. Two officers are em-
ployed ; repairs were needed and furniture had to be supplied;
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the furniture formerly used in the house having been from time to
time taken for use in the other houses.

The cost of preparing this house for occupancy exceeded the
amount now required to make up the deficit.

Yours respectfully,

ELIZABETH C. PUTNAM.
Secretaryfor the Trustees.

STATEMENT C.
To the Hon. Chas. R. Ladd, Auditor.

Dear Sib : I am directed by the Commissioners to report that
there is a deficiency of $9,776.58 in the appropriation for the
repairs upon the State Prison buildings. The larger part of this
is due to the fact that free labor, instead of convict labor, has been
used in doing the work. The law authorizing the repairs pro-
vided that thirty convicts might be brought from Concord to
Charlestown for this purpose, and it was expected that this would
be done. It was found that there were practical difficulties in the
way, and that there wouldbe a large loss of rent to the State, as
it would be impossible to employ prisoners -while the shops were

occupied. The difference between the cost of free labor and the
cost of convict labor accounts for a large part of the deficiency.

It was at first intended that the work of white-washing, and that
of cleaning and grading the yards, should be left to be done by
prisoners, after they had returned to the prison ; but it was after-
wards thought to be better to have these finished before the removal,
and they were thus done at an expense of some $1,500. The ovens
*n the kitchen were in good order, and it was estimated that $lOO
would make them ready for use. They were upon the side of the
kitchen opposite to the chimney, and so located as to cut off much
light. It was therefore decided to rebuild them, at an added cost
of about $BOO, on the opposite side of the kitchen.

It was found necessary to employ two watchmen, one for the
day, and the other for the night, while the repairs were in progress.
This, not strictly belonging to the cost of repairs, but necessary
for the protection of the property of the State, was paid for from
this appropriation, amounting to $537.

The floor of the prison kitchen was, when the estimates were
made, covered with goods stored by tenants. It was supposed
that the floor was in good condition, but it was found to be neces-
sary to re-lay it, at a cost of some $BOO.
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A connection was made, at a cost of about $3OO, between the
new boilers and the old ones, solely«to accommodate the tenants of
the shops, and in order that the State might not lose the rent of
the buildings.

The plans for the repairs contemplated setting new boilers
within one of the shop buildings, but these plans were changed,
and a new boiler house was built outside the shops, at an addi-
tional cost of about $BOO.

It was intended that the plumbing for the workshops should be
repaired by prison labor, after the return of the prisoners; but,
after consultation with the warden, it was thought to be better to
have it done by outside labor. This involved an added cost of
nearly $1,500.

The plumbing in the houses of the warden and deputy warden
appeared to be in fair condition when our estimates were made,
the houses being then occupied. When it was opened up, how-
ever, the plumbing and drains were found to be much worse than
had been anticipated, and the repairs involved a much greater
expense than had been estimated.

Quite heavy expenditures have been made for things not strictly
belonging to the repairs. These were so connected with the
repairs that it was impossible to separate the items of cost, and
several hundred dollars have been paid for work, which, if it could
have been separated, should have been paid from the State prison
appropriation.

Very respectfully,
W. F. SPALDING,

Secretary.

STATEMENT D.

Hon. Charles R. Ladd, Auditor of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts.

Sir :• — In explanation of the deficiency in appropriations for
“ Repairs, Improvements and Furniture,” at the State House, for
the year 1884, I beg to submit the following.

In estimating the cost of new engine and foundations no provis-
ion was made for granite foundation stones. These were procured
at a cost of about $1,200, which amount includes the facing of the
stones after being placed in position. The foundation proper,
which was laid according to plans and specifications furnished by
the manufacturer of the engine, and which work was done under
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the personal supervision of a mason furnished by the same, was
laid at a cost largely in excess of the original estimates, for the
following reasons.

About double the cubic feet ofearth had to be excavated, and much
more than double the number of thousands of brick used than was
contemplated, with a corresponding increase in cost of labor in
laying the same. In excavating for engine foundations other
foundations were come in contact with, which required to be moved
somewhat and carried down to depth of excavation. The main air
duct leading from the fan which furnishes air to the upper stories
of the building had to be moved and rebuilt. These alterations
required changes to be made in steam piping, including main sup-
ply and the catting off and refitting of the steam pipes in
the main air chamber, where the air from the fan is w'armed before
passing to the upper portion of the building. The brick wall of
one end of the air chamber had to be taken down, moved and
rebuilt to afford room for the engine. As the engineer’s room was
needed for the use of the auditor of the Board of Health, Lunacy
and Charity, it was necessary to provide quarters for the engineer
elsewhere ; accordingly, a packing room at the end of the engine
room was added to the same at considerable cost, in the way of
removing partition avails, demolition of the upper portion of air
chamber and rebuilding of the same in another direction, tire laying
of new floor, new plastering, plumbing, connecting of necessary
electric wires, speaking tubes, radiator, covering of steam pipes
with asbestos and general fitting for occupancy, all of which sev-
eral items, amounting to about $2,750, were not contemplated and
proivded for in estimates of cost of work necessary to prepare
foundations and provide new engine.

As the plastering on the walls of the engine room was badly
broken in moving out the old engine and getting the new one in
position, it was decided to place a dado of wood around the room,
as being more appropriate for an engine room and more economical
ultimately than to replace with new plastering.

This wood dado, with finish of the same, was furnished at a cost
of about $l5O. For painting the walls and ceilings of the engine
room, and graining doors to match the dado, an expense was
incurred amounting to about $lOO, which item was not included in
original estimates. For painting and fitting the room formerly
occupied by the engineer, for use of the auditor of the board of
Health, Lunacy and Charity, and furniture for the same, an
expense was incurred of about $3OO. For fitting the rooms for
occupancy of the Civil Service Commission, an expenditure was
made, not previously provided for, of about $2OO. It was decided
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that though the first cost of painting the ceilings in corridors of
basement would be in excess of that of whitening, thatpaint would be
more durable, and in the end more economical, as it would last for
years with occasional cleaning, while whitening would require to
be done more frequently. This item, wdrich was not taken into
account, amounted to about $3OO. The walls and ceilings on some
of the basement rooms having been damaged by water which
soaked through the joists of the flagging under the portico in front
of the building, it wr as found necessary to raise the iron fence and
set it up on iron plates, to allow of the more ready escape of
water from rains and melting snows. This, withrepairing of cement
joists and resetting of some of the flagging which had become
uneven from wTear, was done at a cost of about $2OO. Owing to
changes in plans after work was begun in refitting the rooms in
department of Secretary of the Commonwealth, and which changes
were deemed essential, comprising glass for sash and doors,
draperies, furniture, frame for the old Charter, carpenters’ work,
etc., an expense was incurred, not previously provided for, of
about $l,OOO.

In making changes and refitting in department of the Auditor of
the Commonwealth, it was found, in moving a partition for pur-
pose of giving light from windows, so that more of the space
would be made available for desk room, the need of which was
urgent, that the floors above were supported only by the partition ;

it therefore became necessary to place in position three iron columns
and support the floors above by placing iron beams upon the columns,
an entirely unlocked for expense in original estimates, and which
necessitated an outlaj’ of about $350. It was also decided that a

new bookcase and other new furniture was needed, and they weae
purchased, which, together with a dado of wood, new oak floor,
ornamental glass for doors and lettered transom glasses, painting
ceilings, and lining ceilings and walls, caused an expense of about
$950, none of which items were taken into account in making the
original estimates.

After long-continued complaints from the Adjutant-General con-
cerning the intolerable heat from the steam pipes, situated directly
beneath his desk and chair, in his private office, and the sickening
odors of urine and faecal matter, from some unknown source, and

numerous requests to be furnished with a private office elsewhere
in the building, together with demands for such changes in arrange-
ment of his rooms as would enable him to more efficiently transact
the business of his department, freed from the annoyances with
which he was constantly beset, it was decided, after consultation
and a thorough examination of the rooms, to make such changes
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and repairs as seemed to be imperatively needed, from a sanitary
point of view, and on grounds of general expediency.

An examination disclosed a disjointed soil-pipe - in the parti-
tion of the private office and the floor and timbers for quite a

space were soaked with foul fluids, explaining the source of the
offensive odors, of which complaint had been made. In removing
floors it was found that some of the original steam-pipes placed in
the building some years since had been run through holes bored
in floor timbers, which were badly charred from direct contact with
the heated pipes —no bushing having been placed around the
pipes to protect the wood-work. The original steam-coils for
heating the rooms were badly corroded, many leaks had been
repaired with chilled plugs until the condition of the coils was
such as to demand replacement by new radiators.

The plastering wras loose in many places upon walls and ceilings
and the paint badly scaled, and in view of the general condition of
the rooms and the urgent need for repairs, that consideration for
the health of the occupants and safety of the building (and
despatch of public business) would warrant such outlay as would
remedy the defects and compty with the demands of the head of
that department for said repairs, improvements and changes,
which were accordingl}’ begun and carried forward to near comple-
tion at a cost, in bills rendered for work done to Jan. 1, 1886, of
about 12,305.00.

Recapitulation.

Granite Foundation Stones for Engine, about, . . . $1,200 00
Work not contemplated in Engine Room, about, . . 2,750 00
Wood Dado and Finish in Engine Room, about, .

. 160 00
Painting, Graining, etc., in Engine Room, about, . . 100 00
Fitting up Room for Auditor of Health, Lunacy and Charity

Department, about, 300 00
Fitting up room for Auditor of Civil Service Commission,

about, 200 00
Painting Ceilings, Corridor, in Basement, about, . . 300 00
Moving Iron Fence and Repairing Flagging Joints, about, 200 00
Extra Work and Furniture, etc., Department of Secretary

of Commonwealth, about, 1,000 00
Iron Columns and Furniture, etc., Department of Auditor

of Commonwealth, about, 350 00
Furniture, Painting, Ornamental Glass, etc., about, . . 960 00
Work in Adjutant-General’s Department, not estimated for, 2,305 00

$9,805 00
Respectfully, etc.,

O. F. MITCHELL,
Chairman Commissioners on /Slate House,




